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     CONFERENCE CHAMPS - WHEW! 
       Weekend nets 101 5000+ Marks  

 

Hello Again…..There are thirty seven (!) new 

collegiate conference heptathlon champions, 

all crowned the past weekend in which nearly 

400 athletes participated and 101 athletes 

recorded scores in excess of 5000 points. A 

weekend only a CPA could love. 

 Off course the top score was Jeremy 

Taiwo’s 6273 at the USA nationals in 

Roxbury and the top collegiate score of 6037 

belonged to Georgia’s Garrett Scantling, 

fashioned at the SEC meet in Lexington. It 

appears that over half of the 5000 points 

scores were from newcomers, that is PRs.  

 With NAIA qualifying complete and 

its nationals around the corner, all the college 

conferences were NCAA affiliated and the D-

I, D-II and D-III qualifying lists got reworked. 

The 12th scorer at D-I is Bilal Abdullah, a 

junior at Kennesaw St whose 5600 effort to   

       The Conference Weekend Summary: 

                       [Feb 25/March 1] 
   Meets       5000+ scores 

Wed-Fri 2/25-27  7 27 

Fri-Sat 2/27-28  19 59 

Sat-Sun 2/28-3/1  11 15 

    Total   37         101 

 

win the Atlantic Sun meet translates to an 

NCAA 5625 given track configuration. It 

appears that it took about 5100 to qualify for 

the D-II nationals and nearly 4900 to punch a 

ticket to the D-III meet. Next week’s 

Newsletter will lists all qualifiers. 

 And there were five meets that were 

almost too close to call. The Missouri Valley  

 

 

meet went to the wire with Wichita State’s 

Hunter Veith winning by a scant 12 points 

(5444-5439). Even closer were the Mid-

American and Heptagonal affairs. In Mount 

Pleasant, MI, Eastern’s Solomon Ijah finished 

just 5 up (5444) and the Ivy title went to 

Dartmouth’s Nico Robinson (5342), also by 

five. Closer still was the Mountain Pacific  

Federation meet in Seattle where Oregon’s 

Mitch Modin held on and his 5543 score was 

just 4 points to the good. Even closer was the 

Sun Belt meet in Birmingham which ended in 

a tie (5299-5299). So the countback rule was 

used and William Oliver of Arkansas State, 

who won 4 of 7 events head-to-head, got the 

nod. 

 Yet another snowstorm blanketed the 

mid-west and east coast. If we are lucky the 

nasty weather is in the rear view mirror and in 

our frontal vision are the upcoming NCAA 

championship meets, all to be held on March 

13-14: D-I-  Fayettville,;D- II Birmingham, 

D-III-Winston-Salem, NC. 

 

They won the close ones: Arkansas State’’ William 

Oliver, Memphis, TN; Dartmouth’s Nico Robinson, Palo 

Alto, CA’ and Wichita State’s Hunter Veith, Cheney, KS, 

won meets by razor thin margins. 


